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1. The International Advisory Committee for Out-ofSchool Education held its
fourth session at Unesco House from 15-1 o---18 May 1973.

2. The session was opened by Dr. Garnet T. Page, Chairman of the Committee's
third session.

3. -TbeLAssistant Director-General for Education, Mr. Amadou-Mahtar
.gave an opening address (see Annex I).

Election of the Chairman

A. Dr. Garnet T. Page was elected Chairman of the Committee's fourth session.

'.

'24
.

N...., (----1M;lementation of the recommendations of the Third International Conference
on Adult EdUcation-(TOkyo,-1972) by Unesco and by the Member States .

(Item 4 of the Aspnda)

fill 6._____Mr--I- Knapp, Director of the Department of Curriculum, Stpucturesdand
rim Methods of Education, reminded the meeting that, since the. beginning-of

]973, the Division of Adult Education and the Division of Literacy had been part
. of the Department for which he was responsible, and he explained the reasons
for that reorganization. The,Directors of the Divisioh of Adult Education and
the Division<of Literacy gave a brief outline of thd main aspects of their
Divisions!. work. They also mentioned that, many important activities which came

c ,

4

Election of the Vice-Chairman and the Ra orteur

5. Professor "Mladen Zvonarevi6 vas electedCTice-4hairman and Mr.-BedNady
Cisse, )lapporteur. The Chairman,'Vice..:Chairman and Rapporteur form the

Committee's Bureau.
P
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within the purview of adult education in the broad sense of the term were carried
out by other divisions of the Secretariat, and that the Division of Adult Educe-
tion, in addition to its specific tasks, was responsible for encouraging and co-
ordinating all these activities.

7.. After reviewing the proCeedingsof the Third International Conference on
Adult Education, the Director-General's report on this Conference (document

17 C/62), the.Chapter on Education inthe Approved Programme and Budget for 1973-
1971. (document 17 C/5), the recommendations concerning future programmes on adult
education and.literacy.adOpted by the General Conference at its seventeenth ses.
ion, and theDiscussion Guide for-the Fourth Session of the International Advisory

Committee for Out-of-School Education (document 1310773/CORF.501/2),4the f6llowing
general observations were made by the members of the Committee:

-
'1. The Committee expressed its satisfaction with the impOrtant recommenda-

tionsadcipted by the Tokyo Conference, as well as with the trends and
attitude they reflected. It was very pleased to know that they had been
approved by the General Conference. It recommended that all the necessary
arrangements should be Made for their effective implementation under the
Short-and-Medium-Term Programmes of the Organization,

2. There is an obvious gap between the statements of intent giving high
priority to adult education, made by the representatives of Unesco and
by the delegates of Member States, and the financial and personnel re-
sources allocated-to it in the Approved Programme for 1973-1974 and eri
visaged in the Medium-Term 'Programme. -Furthermore, the budget allocations
contained in document 17 C/4 for UAesco's overall work in'the field of
adult education and for the Adult Ed0E7elion Division, which has a
stimulating and co-..ordinating,rele in this field, did riot show any sig-

nificant increase either in relation;to Unesco's total envisaged future
appropriations or to the corresponding-proPosed budget for the Education
Sector.

3. In the light of the foregoing, the 41141644 ttee stressed howimportant it was
mkhat Unesco should take positive action to implement the-general.agreement
expressed and the assurances given at the seventeenth Session of theGen-
eral.Conference that everything possible would be done to increase the re-
sources available to adult education by the reallocation of resources in
respect. of both manpower .and finances within the total budget of Unesco
as well as within' the Education Sector's budget. In this eontextv'the
Committee noted that efforts should bear primarily on the programmes,
which should be of thechighest possible. standard, so as to`justify-such
a reallocation and stimulate other endeavours of a similar nature

8. The Committee expressed .its general satisfaction with'theprogramme,designed
to promote international co-operatioil and research in adult education and

literacy work. HoweVer, it considered that the following viewS should be recorded
as constituting its advice to the Director-Generai regarding the IMOementation-of
Unesco's short-term and medium-term out-of-school edUcation programmes in the
fields of adult education and literacy wOrk,which are interrelated:-

(0- since adult education; including literacy work, should be viewed as an
integral part of economic, sodial and cultural development, adult edu....
cation operation and research prOgrammes should be adapted to:suit local

\ 41. I,
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conditions'. and cult al background, be the direct outcome of
national.priorities, be integrated anci insetarablefunctional com-
ponents of global economic, social and cultural. devrdopment programme::
and be desighd to 'enlist the support and the partiCipation'of:the
adults concerned;

(b) -Member States should be encouraged by Unesco to involve local univer-.
sities and,retearch institutions in the developing countries in research
projects And in the solutiOn of specific problems in the field of adult
eduCation. Trade unions, co- operative associations, farmers', women's
and young people's organizations and other non-governMental organize,.
tions concerned should participate in these activities. In some cases,
theOollaboration of industbial and commercial firms should also be
sought;

(c) while recognizing the-need tOdevelop bapic reseach, the Committee
considered that, since Unesco can provide only very limited financial
support for aault_education research, its support shoUid go in the
first instance to research projects carried out by teams in developing
countries; furthermore, it should facilitate world-wlde exchanges of
information-about reseateh,'co-ordinate the work of its own institutes
in this field, urge Member States 'to enlist the servicesof volunteer.
'workers for researchpurposes and enco ge Reg', nal Offices and the
United Nations Specialized Agencies to work to ether for, the success

--,of suitable Projects-AtAhe national evel.

/9.. The: Committee commented favourably on the docUments published by the Secre -.
tariat with the object of:promoting the ra id and effiCient dissemination

at the ibternational level of research findings and Professional information,:-ln
Particular, it was thought that "Adult Education Information/Notes" was especially.
.useful; and could be made.eVen more so by the inclusion of 'short topical articles
cldssified according to subject. It was'auggested that'a special issue of this'
publicatien, on research work in adult education, ahotld be prepared for distri-
bution among formal' education policy- makers and administrators. Ahother issue
could be prepared, for the *pose, on-the planning, organization and fund-
ing/pf adult education programmes.

The ComMittee noted' that. the' action taken by a nuthber of developing tom-
tries to work out.adult education policies and. programmes still,fe4 far

.ahort.of those countries' needs. The following causes for thissituation were
:suggested:

- ,

(a) some Member States and international.agencies-such as UNDP and the
World Bank do not take sufficient account of the fact that adult edu-
cation, includineliteracy, is the key to the pabilization of human
resources for economic,, social and cultural developmental efforts; .^

(b) the underprivileged classesof produeers:in the primary sector are not
encouraged to .use modern technology, and the national and international
planning and financing organizations do'not appear to-have recognized ,

the need to train these groups in order to increase their active
participation in development;'
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(c) the lack of agreement,and co-ordination, in the preparation of national
plans and programmes in which adult education plays an important part;
between the.various national ministries normally concerned with one
specialized.aspect of national development or another; 3

(d) some developing countries pave inherited from colonial days2antiquated,
ineffective educational systems which do not meet their current needs
but which, for pne reason or anoot er; some governments seem reluctant
or feel unable to change.

U. In view
.
of the situation as is anpeirs from the foregoing, the Committee rec-

ommends that Unesco consider:

(a) taking appropitate action to impress upon developing countriPp and inter-
national funding agencies the importance of taking-adult educOion -
including literacy work, which remains an absolute priority Hfully
into account when planning and budgeting for Country Programming. Thie
requires recognition of the fact that, in addition to the training of
:specialiSts, the training of the recipients must be provided for by.
Such prograthmes;

convening regional or other appropriate meetings of key national minis-
tries, or of their senior policy-makers and administratOrs,:in order to
develop an awareness on their part of (a) above;

) examining the necessity for international organizations, including
Unesco, to review possibly, for the sake of efficiency, change sig-
nificantly their teria, norms, etc., in respect of,adult educational
activities in deve oping. countries in the light of these countries' cir-
cumstances and needs;

(d) considering what contribution to national development policies, in which
adult education'should be properly integrated,, might be made by local
groups of young economists whc'could use their means of communication
with the_local people to serve educational needs, possibly working out
and executing micro4projects which-wbuld be integrated into rural develop-
ment and'other projects' requiring co-ordinated actionby numerous local
agencies;_-

With regard to Unesco's assistance to.deVeloping countries, the view was
expressed that it was bitter to do as much as possible to improve the running,of
existing institutions and establish suitable adult education institutions,; than
to support numerous small projects of limited duration and scope.

(b)

12. The Committee felt-that;in the field df adult education morePerEas than
in any other, the success of wtiat was done depended on the ability of the

various parties concerned to co-orenate their activities. .Where the Specialized
Agencies of the United Nations and international financing bodies were concerned%
it declared itself in favour of systematic co- ordination between specialists.iii

,Adult education and in. training, "particularly with regard, to Country ProgramMing;
It'urged that programmes Concerning deVelopment and employment should,
wherever possible, be directed jointly by UnesenvILO and FAO. At regional level,

. it recognized the desirability of periodical meetings of the ministers concerned
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to investigate the possibility.of concerted-action which would be Mord7effeotive
and more economical than action taken by each Country individually. At the level
of MeMber States, it recommended the establishment of inter4inisterial co-
-ordinating committees on which all ministries concerned would be represented
(education, planning, industry; rural development, labour, etc.) when bilatervl
assistance programmea are being planned, popular movements could help to. recruit
personnel and to provide the know -how required for the essential-Idult education
component of development:plans.

13. The Committee recommended that Unesco should maintain close contact with
eXist/ng National Adult EducationCommittees and seek to encourage the

establishments of such committees_ in-as many Member States as_possible; these com-
mittees would bring together representatives of all sections of the community
concerned, and would thus. be 'able, to play a decisive part in the development of
adult education. The links which could be forged, through Unesco, .between the
various national Committees would promote a valuable exchange of information and-
experience.

14. lahile
f

'pointing to the seriousdangersith which the mass media can threaten
the cultural identity of a country when the entire control, of those media is

inthe.hands of men insensitive to the aspirations of their people, the Committee
drew attention to the important:. part Played by the media in adult -.)-ation.
Radio,.in:particular,. which was More widespread than televis n,matlydeVeloping
countries; could enable adult education organiz rs to "6 thedebate:into the,
market place,. in the words of one Committee mem-r, and o encourage discussion
:among, the.peopleat large, which would, possibly, o their cOmmitment, and

participation.

15. In the same connexion, the. Committee felt that, without:belittling the
importance and value of meetings of adult education experts, priority should

in future be given to activities directed towards-those leadera in. education and
in economic, social and cultural development as well as potential students, who

practical mea, es (publications, public meetings,-etd.) which could be
were notalready supporters; of tae principles of adult education. .°

taken in Member States were mentioned duringthe discussion.
\ 4pr .

TWerring. to the Tokyo Conference recommendation on the r6le of culture in
adult education, the,Committee noted that in past years only.a.Minority. of_

the developin countries had-succeeded in withstanding the cultural crisis Caused
by the intrpOction of new technologies into the economic process and by the grow-,..
ing influence of the mass media.. Unesco should therefore concern itselfmith,
thisproblem as itAoes with the cultural crisis in the develOPed countries.

17. The decisive part. that women could play in the developMent of adUlt education,
includingliteracyteaching, and bencein the evolution and transformation of-

sodietyi andthe necessity of removing the obstacles which still prevented millions
of them, particularly_inrural areass'frem gaining access to educatit.. were
strongly emphasized.bir the'Committee, which also demanded equality of access to
education for the poorest strata of the populatiOn, to whose Problems the educated
classes were all too often indifferent, while'oertain people in power preferred
them to be in.a state of subjection rather than that they should be emancipated.

1
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18. Hbre generally, the Committee noted thatYthe principle of life-long education
was now widely,accepted; but that nevertheless there had so far been. Very

little research in that fieldf it suggested that'Unescosipuld undertake research
on some of the fundamental aspects of life-long education; such as its inflUence

on the life Of individuals and of social groups.

19. Tlae observer from Denmark, speaking on behalf'of the four Scandinavian
countries represented at the meeting, expresSed his satisfaction that the,

.repreSentatives of Member States had-the opportunity to follow the Committee's
uwk,;:Afier speaking-of the keen interest of the Scandinavian countries.in adult
educatibn, he expressed the fear that because of the manifestly inadequatehuman
and financial resources devoted by Unesco to adult education the. Organization
might'not be able to play its full - and vitally important - part.in a field which
was of Crucialimportance for the development of life-long education. .

-20. The representative of the League'ofArab States and of Aleeso took part in
the discussion, mentioning, among other things, the very keen interest his-

organization took in research and training in the field of education in general
and in that of adult education in particular. The representatiVes ofseveral non-
governmental organizations-of workers, members of co- operatives, women and teachers
also took part in .the discuSsions; they referred to the enduring concern, of their'

.respective organizations for the work'of adult education and their readiness to
play an part therein whenever possible.

1
II

9

Elaboration . preliminary study on the technical and legal aspects Of
the preparation of an international instrument on the development of adult
education (Item 5 of the Agenda)

21. The Chief of the Division of International Standards made a'statement on the
nature of normative action and on, the procedure for arriving at international

regulations inUnesco's fields of competence, explaining, In particular, the scope
of-a preliminary study on the technical and legal aspects of the preparation of an.
internationalinstrUment.- -He replied to queStions of form put 'by members of the

Committee. The Director of the Dep'rtment of'CUrridulum; Structures,and Methods
of Education aid° gave some inforMation about the work already dbne or contem-
plated-by-the Organization for the setting of standards with regard to education.

22. ,Mr. Hicter,the expert, questioned the Committee about.the subjects in, which
Oit thought regulation.was:poSaible in order, to achieve the aims:of adult

cation development, to free,adult:,equeation froth its Marginal status, and to secur

for it the automatic acceptance :tp4t already existed for education in school. Be
emphasized that the difficulties of.preparing-an international instrument on the
development of adult education stemmed:from the variety of the forms it took and
the Objects it pursued, which were theMselves_a reflection of the-extreme variety
of life.

23. As a basis for further theught; he mentioned a,number of problems which might
be the subject of the proposed normative work, such as the idea orvoluntary

,service, the problem of the obsolescence of knowledge and learningthe need for ''

assistance to "marginal":grOups, the effort to-be madeinjzarent education, the
preparation of policies for the use of leisure time and the distribution of work

4;
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and free time, the-training of organizers and leaderS0 the Cbmplex of problems
relating to the environment and community facilities, the use of school facilities.,
and'the policy for the/use of the mass media and the resources of the cultural .

industry,

4. The Committee took the view that an instrumentoon the dewqopment-of .adult
education would help in'enhancing the prLstige of such education and should

give it a place in the context of cultural, social' economic, Scientific and tech-
nological development. It should helpto ensure that adult educatg.On received
etuaktreatment with Other educational sub-systems in the general. approach to
life-161.1g education..

25. The Committee also felt that lUnesco's normative action should not be dis-
sociated from that of the United Nations and its other Specialized Agencies

(ILO, FAO.WHO) with regard to the ekercise of social and economic rights, which
incidentally it could usefully supplement, while introducing a new approach.

26. It also stressed the. need for the instrument to mention the importance of
the work done by voluntary organizations.

27. In conclusion, the Committee decided that, its members, after giving the matter
due thought, should send their observations relating both to the criteria

which they considered should govern the elaboration of the preliminary study and
to substantive priorities to the expert by way of the Secretariat.

Examination of the functioning of the Advisory Committee
,(Item 6 of the° Agenda) / .

28. The Chairman recalled that the view that the, Committee's rale
\

'in the execution

of the Organization's programmeshould be strengthened had been expressed 11.1,
various recent-Uneseci,doCuments.' He suggested that the discussion of this matter
should be based on the folloWt siderations:

\ .

(a) The Committees of cienny will depend on the individual Co tribution
/ of each -of its m . rs as eh as. on its collective work- the quality.

of the relations which it establishes, with the Sedretariat; . 0

(b)
,

the Coththittee can and ould maintain relations with the -whole of the

Education Sector, adOp ing anIntegrarapproach. It should formulate
appropriate recommenda ions within its field Of 'competence:concerning'.
planning, financing, t acher education, curricUla methods and tech-
niques', the rSle of versities.and the'use of the communication'media

ofas well as the educe lanai needs women manual workers, teachers and
Managers and young -.ple who do not attend00001. Only in this way can

it carry out the task assigned to it;

(c) i.Lwould be useful to state what.4,Ctiori:can be taken by a member in his

own country-74nd region; in particular, each member could:
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(1' help to. promotespadult education:in the context of national planning,'
'activities of national interest and the preparation of draft laws
on eductionris a.whole;' (ii) encourage the establishment of
adult education institutions, give lectures and write articles for
the press; (iii) promote the preparation and dissemination of
basic texts for adult education, especially in the languages in c24.
which Unesco publications are not.printed..

29. The Committee agreed with these general considerations. It thought thatthe
following measures might enable it to carry out its task of advising the

Director-General more effectively:

(a) the dates of the sessions should be fixed in such a way that the Com-.
mittee's views could be taken into cOnsiderition at each decisiVe stage
in the preparation of Unescols.projects and programmes;

(b) the appropriate docuMents shoUld be distributed in time,for members to
be able to study and onsider.them properly, and:ft should be possible
for sessions to be p longed in certain cases; '

(c) consideration should be given to the possibility Of holding Committee
Meetings at Headquarters and elsewhere. alternately, So that_members'
Could get-4 better idea of the.ProgreSs made in adult education through-
out the world; :

(d) theCommittee.should-be able,to obtain the informationrequired to giVe.
its members-a/clearerAlnderstanding of the r6le played by adult educa-
tion components in the various parts of the Organization's programme;

special sub-committees pight-be'set up to maintain.a continuous dialogue
by correspondence on specified topics between sessions;

.

descriptions of mode, l development projects which include an adult edu-
cation componentehot4dbepreparedandsubmittedtotheCommitteeforits..
opinion, and the effe tsOftheadulteducatiOncomponentontheimplementation
of projects should be indicated;

MeMber States and International.governmental and non-governmental organ7
izations should be encouraged to send'obserers to Committee meetings;

, 1

,tneSecretariat should-r,emind National_ Commissions that members oaf, the
Committee are appointed Arye. personal capacity, explain to Ahem the ,

impOrtance of the CoMmittee&s.taski and emphasize-theadVisability of
involving them in thq work ofLthe Natfonal Commissions;

(e)

(f)

'(g)

(b)

(1) the Secretariat should ensure that.members.ofthe.Committee receive all
..Unesco publications Whic might be of interest to them;

Members should ,draw the at ention'Of their national representat es -

at the General Conference d on the Executive:Board to the' ortance
which shoUld be attached to,adult'educLtiOn and literacy as essential

.

ingre4ients of development;
,

J
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(k) imembers should m it their business to encourage the ebtaiAishinent of
national adult ucation committees comprising the representatives of
the national ins tutions concerned, as was recently .suggested infra
'letter sent by the ecretariat to the National Commissions; they should
maintain close ,Cont ct with such committees, where'they are already in
existence;

(1) members should lend their support to adult education associations in their
respective countries and try to give fresh impetus to any that are
slackening their efforts;

(m) m tubers should publish articles in periodicals ihat specialize in adult
o general. education so that adult edudation will be. given its proper

ace in educational systems;

(n), members of the Committee, in their respective regions, should maintain
direct and continuous contact with the Unesco Regional Offices as well
as with persons responsible for education at the national

members should keep the Secretariat inforMed* of important innovations
in adult education in their respective countries aid regions;

, --
members should submit to the Secretariat individually praqical,
specific proposals to be taken into Consideration when the draft pro-
granmes are being prepared;

members should send the Secretariat their suggestions as to how the
Information Notes on adult education could be more widely andjmore
efficiently distributed. .

(p)

(q)

o.

30. Jleneraliy speaking, the Committee took,stock of the change which had taken
place in its own rfte sincepreOarations,were made for the ToXyo Conference

and of its increased responsibilities in the implementation of that Conference"s
recommendationsioy Unesco and, through the Organization's'Orogrammes, by-Nember
States. 4
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inaUgUral address by Iv` Alta Ou-Mahtar M'Bow, Assistant Director-General
for Education, at the pening f the fourth session of the InternatiOnal

Advisory Co t 6 for Out-of-School Education

-Mt, President,
Ladies and Gentlemen, .

On behalf of the Director-General, who greatly regrets that he is unable-to
do so himself, I have the honour to open the foUrth-nession of the International
Advisory Committee for Out-ottSchool Education and to welcome 411 participants -

members'of the Committee, representatiVes'Of organizations inithe United Nations
'system and observers from Member, States and from intergovernmental and non-
governmental organizations.

Fifteen months ago you met to. examine the progress of the preparatory work
for the Third Internet "Lel Conference on Adult Education and to formulate your

i

,OpiniOns-on the projec s described in itsMain'iworkingdOCUmenti:- *...

.
,

pince then, this important Conference' has. place, and all those who
took part in it will, I think,'agree that its work was carried out in the best
possible atmosphere, thanks to the very warm hospitality of OuriJapanese hosts and
to thspirit of understanding and willingness to co-Operate which was shOwn by all.,

Aithe Director-General said in Tokyo, the General Conferendeat its7aeven--
teenth.session-had before it: 4e final report of the-International Conference- on
AdultiEducation d:at the, same time it activities to iMpleMent the
conclusions and recommendationa,which might-1m inclUded in Unesco's prOgrammea.

_
'The debate which took place`on that-occasion confirmed certain principles'

/,which'had been "mentioned or clarified in.TOkyo; some concerned the genemipOlicy
'forthe development of adult eduCation With a view to eduCation, others,
the ,Action to be taken to this end in the Coritext.of international cooperation.

-I am thinIcing in 'Particular of such matters as adult education conaidered:as
a means :of --- bringing about the complete self- fulfilment of 411,so=that:they..eam play
their_Part to the full in transforming the conditions in which people live, and the
democratization of access to adult education seen as,an-inOgral part.of education
systeds, with all .the, consequences which this may have froM the.point'ofyiew ofd=
policies, resourtewand internal'organization.-:

'I _
As regards Unesco of'coursel.this new trend raises i'lnumber of-problems -

the problem.of how to integrate more closely those activities in the various parts
of the programme which.are.doncerned:withadult education, andAhat Pf working
towards more systematic' co-ordination at the international level, as well:e.'s the
establishment of a world -wide documentation network and-improved dissemination of
professional information.

. . .

It is true that not all the, principles formUlated,at the Tokyo Conference
and the ideas expreSsed there are'new. They haVe gained acceptance increasingly
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since the Second World Conference held in Montreal:in 1960,but it is none the less.
worthcwhile to recall them, since by taking, root mord.firmliin the minds.of' men
they will be more likely to be applied in practice::

But, as PrOfesSor Schwartz reminded you at your, last meeting, the people we

reach tend to be the educationally privileged'or.experienced, rather-than the
public. at large.

Yet if adult educatiOn is to play a truly effective rale, one thatASrelated
to the evolution and needs of society today, if it is to contribute to the gradual
establiShment of life-long education systems, its development must spring from.a
political.411 and politicsl,choices-= that is to say, from a genuine' national dom-
mitment, 7-SuPply:Must also be geared to demand and-must meetpeedS which' are felt
'sufficiently strongly by those concerned, while at the same time the restrictions
.placed on them by modern living and, veryoften, by their professional- careers

, . .

'must be taken into account.- .

In particular, adult-educationmust undoubtedly'ceaiw-to be regarded,as it
still is sometimes, as a temporary remedy or a more or less highly organized Seriei

A
of compensatory activities undertaken by separate authorities-i-or-deVfSedtO meet
circumstantial needs or the specific requIrements:ofnuthrically restricted groups.
Although the quantitative expansion of adtlt education seems to be *overriding
necessity if we are to keep., up with the rapid changes of_all'kinds.which.:.markthe
evolution 'of the worldtodsy, the renewal -of content and method's is no-leSs

indispensable, Or the same reasons. But-this wouldbe scarcely conceivable Unless,
Adult-education has its place in the planned developthent of national edUcation
systems,,with much greaterfunds.than at present, and with trained,staff.

.
. ,

° This tlearly presupposes the setting up of-an-TaiOPropriateinstitutiOnal
.,,frameWOrk and promotional activity. at All_levels. ,

P

ObvioUsly, various:kinds ofaction may be taken to deal,With the factors
whiCh I have just mentioned; -provided one is well acquainted with existing'needs.

6,

In the guide-to the debate prepared for you, as well as in the varipustdocU-
ments you-haie beet sent, you will have found information about. the activities
which:Unesco proposes to embark upon in.the course of thepredent.biennium,-and

_,---those which it is planning for.the future. The members of the Secretariat-are at
Your disposal to. provide you with Any:additional information which miglitassist
you' in your task As,Amvadvisory:body or help you' to form your OPinionson the

- direction ,in which the programme:shoulddevelop and the most suitable meansOf
action... Your wide knowledge and_ professional, and your'iniinions'ir free

from theeffeCt whiclYthe.daily busineSS of programme, execution may haVe conthe
,:minds,Ofthe staff members of an international organization.suCh as.th

should provide, the Secretariat with.a Source,OT inspiration which, y may be.sure,
we greatly desire.

The-tO-operatiOn of your Committee,,, the strengthening of,WhiCh the4pky-p-Con-
,feren6e and the General Conference thought desirable, seems to.meto-:be particu.=.

::larly valuable now that.the Orianizationis endeaVouringto intensify its literacy
activities'in the more general:Context:of adult education. TheeValuation. now
being- made of theeork done during-the7tix-YeirSin which the ExperimentalAtorld
Literacy Progr e has-been in existence wilr.certainly provide us with valuable.;

k.
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information; for the future. Butfrom now on we should, no doubt, aim to encourage
the mobilization of national.resources, both human and material, and work for an
increase in\international aid with a view to mass action,- if; we want_large-scale .

undertakinge such as those adVocated by the Tokyo Conferehde to be possible.

No doubt we should also strive to see that the linesalongwichthe Organizer'.
tion's programme is evolving coincide as closely as possible with the demands of
economic, social and cultural development as these appear at the'level of the

,,Member States, while stilltaking into account the wide diversity in their situa-
tions and trying to find ways Of striking a,balande'between,the very understandable
pursuit of'short-term profitability and the desire to confer uponeducation the
Whaleness-AndAhe futute-oriented outlook it

This last principle, moreover, a principle which is valid fOr all education.,
both in school and out of school, Whether'intehded for children, adolescehtt-or----
adults is, in my view, of the most fundamental and universal value and'of special
importance in our time. We should certainly bear it in mind in considering the
preparation of an international instrument on the development of adult education:.
Your adVice on this matter will be extremely valuable to us since.while the Tokyo
Conference recommended-that a study be made of.the techniCal and legal aspects of
preparing a set,of regulations on this subject, the Executive Eibard and.the General
Conference have still to i.-edognize its utility forMeMber Statet at bOth.a con,. ,

ceptual and appractical level. t-may,:however, be thought that since adult qd1.1.-
cation still needs tp,establiSh itself fi-mly_in most societies and since its ex-
pansion continues to reqUire governments to dedid&What.theirTosition will be
and to take adtion of various kihds, e.set of international-rulea might be a
useful instrument; it would provide a number of generally applicable principles
and suggest ways and means of puttihg them into practice.

.

Lastly, we should alsCY.be glad if, in the light of the exiierience/Y6u.have
gained while carrying out your duties, you Couldlout before the'pireaor-General
any practical measures which you think might improve or increaseyour participa-
tion in the execution of the Organization's programmes. I can assure you that
Stour suggestions on this matter will be studied with the closest attention.

Mr..President, -

1..adies'and Gentlemen,

Before the Third International Conference on Adult Education I told you of
My conviction that it would be as important a stage as theElsinore and Montreal
Conference on the long and arduous but very rewarding journey toWards progress:
in adult education. The many and varied reactionS.which it has Called forth in
the different countries and the favourable reception which its conclusions were
given at the last session of the General Conferencehave confirmed my vie." Out
task - in which we shall need both realism and imagination - is to find the best
ways and means of pUtting into effect the recommendations of the Tokyo Conference,,
.taking into consideration, of course,Ahe actual situations of the differeh
Member States.

I should like to thank you for whateVer help. you may.give'Us in*achievirlg,
this goal, and I wish .you every success inyoUr work.
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AGENDA

1. Opening of the Session:

' 2- Election of the Chairman.

3. Election of the Vice-Chairman and the Rapporteur.

ImplementatiOn:.of the recommendations of the Third International COnferenee
on Adult Education (Tokyo 1972).
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Ito.)

(b)

by Unesco:

(i) in the context of the approved programme for 1973-1974,

(ii) by measures to be introduced_in the future-Proposed programMes:

short-term (1975-1976,'
Medihm-term (1975-1980)

by the Member.States..

4.1

Elaboration-of a preliminary study on .the technical and legal aspects of
the preparation of an international instrument on-the development of adult.

educatiom

6. /Examination of thetunctioning of the Advisory Committee.

7. Adoption of the report.

_
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